
Learning at home grid 7 – Reception                                                                  Activities in bold have a sheet you can use.  

Everyday Maths Topic 
Continue to practise reading and learning 

the Read Write Inc sounds. Focus on the 

single sound but if you are confident, you 

can move onto sounds with two letters. 

Can you learn the rhymes for each letter? 

Practise writing your numbers on the number formation 

sheet. Remember to take your time and to start from the 

top.  

  

https://www.youtube.com/user/moonpen12 

Use moonpen to help improve your drawing skills. Watch a video and draw at 

the same time. Have fun! 

 

Practise writing your High Frequency 

Words. Can you copy them carefully and 

then try to remember how to write them 

without copying?  

 Practise writing the days of the week on paper at home. 

You could listen to this song to help you. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=36n93jvjkDs 

Let’s get crafty! Make a Chinese fan or make a dragon! Use the template to help you 

make a fun decoration. Could you make both of them?  

Read a book at home every day. You could 

take turns with an adult, reading a page and 

then swapping over, or you could read to 

someone in your family, a soft toy or a pet. 

When you have finished, ask a grown up to 

ask you questions about it. Some reading 

questions they could ask are in this pack. 

Practice adding one more and taking one away on the 

sweet sheet. Pretend you have lots of sweets. How many 

would you have if you had one more? How many would 

you have if you had one less?   

Find out about the terracotta army in China. You could draw a picture of one of the 

soldiers and write some facts about them. You could make a fact file about the army. 

How old are they? What are they made from? Where are they?  

Use the matching sheet contained in this 

pack. Can you match the picture and 

words? 

 At home try to build the Great Wall of China. You could 

use Lego, bricks, junk modelling etc.. Once you have made 

the wall, then measure how long it is and how tall it is.  

Can you create a piece of African art work? You could use African patterns, dots etc…  
You could make a mask, paint an animal, make a decorate a musical instrument etc…  

Online 

Literacy  Using purple mash: 

https://www.purplemash.com/#app/mashcam/snowman_cam  (Snowman mash 

cam) 

https://www.purplemash.com/#app/pap/animals/penguin  (Draw a penguin)  

 

https://www.purplemash.com/#app/pap/animals/bluewhale  (Draw a whale)  

 

https://www.purplemash.com/#app/mashcam/polar_explorer_cam (Explorer 

Mash cam) 

 

https://www.purplemash.com/#app/mashcam/chinese_emperor (Emperor 

Mash cam)  

 

 Choose a picture of a dragon and write 

about it on the dragon sheet. What does it 

look like? Is it a good dragon or a bad 

dragon? Maybe you could write a dragon 

story?  

 

Write instructions for how to make one of the craft 

activities from the topic section. Maybe you could write 

to a grown up and tell them how to make the craft?  

 Make a fact book about China or Antarctica. 

You could ask a grown up to help you look in 

a book or look on the internet. You could 

look at the animals which live there, find out 

about the people and how they live etc….  

Using Purple Mash, pretend you have visited Antarctica. 

Write a postcard about your adventure.  

https://www.purplemash.com/#app/postcards/polar    
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